Dipsogenic stimulation in ibotenic DRN-lesioned rats induces concomitant sodium appetite.
The main purpose of this study was to investigate whether dipsogenic stimuli influences the sodium appetite of rats with ibotenic acid lesion of the dorsal raphe nucleus (IBO-DRN). Compared to control, rats microinjected with phosphate buffer (PB-DRN), the ingestion of 0.3M NaCl was enhanced in IBO-DRN at 21 and 35 days after DRN lesion under a protocol of fluids and food deprivation. Despite of similar dipsogenic response observed both in IBO-DRN and PB-DRN treated with isoproterenol (ISO, 300 microg/kg, sc), the 0.3M NaCl intake was again significantly enhanced in IBO-DRN at 21 and 35 days post-lesion. Finally, treatment with polyethylene glycol (PEG, MW=20,000, 20%, w/v, 16.7 ml/kg, sc) induced higher dipsogenic response in IBO-DRN than PB-DRN at 21 day after lesion. In addition, IBO-DRN also expressed higher sodium appetite than PB-DRN, concomitantly with a drinking response. These results suggest that ibotenic lesion of DRN promote an increase of the brain angiotensinergic response, possibly settled within the subfornical organ, through paradigms which increase circulating ANG II levels. The current paper supports the hypothesis that the ibotenic lesion of DRN suppresses a serotonergic component implicated on the modulation of the sodium appetite and, therefore, furthering homeostatic restoration of extracellular fluid volume.